Minutes of the Youth City Council Meeting of West Bountiful City held on Thursday, October 8, 2015, at West Bountiful City Hall, Davis County, Utah.

Members of Attendance: Ethan Till, Nathan Wainwright, Marisa Wilcox, Rachel Carpenter, Brooklyn White, Michelle Van Huizen, Bryce Cindrich, Preston Huggard, Ellie Jensen, Justin Wood, Steven Nordfors, Brooke Strong

Advisors in Attendance: Tonya Boswell, Teresa Romney

Business:

1. Ethan Till called the meeting to order at 5:01, Michelle lead the pledge, and Tonya gave the thought.
2. The designs for the Youth City Council t-shirts were discussed, the main color being light green, with a pocket in the front. The group decided to put lettering on the pocket, which would say: WB, then YCC. And the logo on the back, as well as a name above it, which the members individually decided.
3. Next, it was discussed when we would make cookies for the Holly Refinery Workers, but no official date was set.
4. The retreat was then discussed, and a final decision was made to meet on October 23, at the City Hall, at 4 p.m., and to come with a permission slip from parents. Ethan Till and his advisors have still to find out the official number of people who were going, and the number of rooms needed.
5. Then, the group discussed the Turkey Drive, and a possible option to gather supplies for backpacks to donate was discussed. Ethan Till, the mayor, made a decision to not do the Turkey Drive, but instead focus on the upcoming Christmas on Onion Street.
6. The group approved a small sheet of notes Ethan Till had made just a few minutes before, which briefly talked about what had happened the previous meeting. The voting to approve the minutes was unanimous
7. Mayor Ethan Till then declared the meeting adjourned.

The foregoing was approved by the officers of the West Bountiful Youth City Council on October 23, 2015, by the unanimous vote of all members present.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Madison Parker -- Recorder